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Guest Artist

Members Exhibition

School of Design Gallery
S.A.C.A.E.
Underdale

Jan 24 . Jan 29

Julio Santos

Elmswood Fine Crafts
313 Unley Road
Hyde Park

Jan 23· Feb 13

2nd ational Ausglass Exhibition

Jam Factory Gallery
169 Payneham Road
St. Peters

Jan 14 - Feb 11

The Australian Slump
Slumped and Fused Glass

Studio 20
20 Corromandel Parade
Blackwood

Jan 23 - Feb 13

Goblets
Invited Australian Glass Workers

Old Clarendon Winery
Clarendon

Jan 23 - Feb 13

Richard Meitner
Holland

Paul Marioni
U.S.A.

Sponsors

The Pugmill
Sparex Pty Ltd.
Spectrum Glass U.S.A.
C.I.G.
Yencken Sandy Glass Industries
The Stained Glass Shoppe
The Jam Factory Workshops Inc.
S.A.C.A.E.
Arts Development Division (SA)
Crafts Board



FROM THE PRESIDENT

Shortly after the Adelaide Conference,
NSW Ausglass Members met to appoint a
new executive to handle Ausglass afairs
and to discuss broad directions for
the two years leading up to the
next conference.

The new executive consists of:

Michael Keighery
Cherry Phill ips
Bri,an Hirst
Mary Brown
Peter Minson
Joy Ballard

President
V Pres lFlat)
V Pres (Hot)
Treasurer
Pub Co-Ordinator
Secretary/Memb.

The natural apprehen~ion of a new
committee was smoothed over with a
glass of wine and the meeting discussed
the Adelaide Conference and the expect
ations held of Ausglass by its members.
The meeting asked me to thank the SA
members for their work and cQ~mittment

in presenting such an exciting and
comprehensive conference in January;
certainly a hard act to follow!

While the conference is the focal point
for Ausglass, much organization,
work and dedication is needed to maintain
the communication and organizational
links of Ausglass. Gerry King has
played a vital role in these areas over
the past two years. For this and for
assisting a smooth transition of
the executive to NSW, we all owe Gerry
a lot.

The meeting in NSW recognised the central
role of information dissemination for
Ausglass and, through the regular
newsletter and personal contact, resolved
to strengthen communication both in
Austral ia and abroad. This communication
is a two way system and needs the
continuing support of Ausglass members
to make it work. Mary Brown expressed
this system better when she said that
the friendliness, openness with
information and the good conversation
were what she most valued in Ausglass.

Stay in touch
::l.egards,
Michael Keighery
President paul maronl



AUSGLAS8. .. The Australian Association of Glass Artists

AUSGLASS PU~LIC RELEASE

At the 3rd National Conference of Ausglass the following office
bearers were elected.

President Mr Michael Keighery

C/- 43 Wi I son St

Newton NSW 2042

State Representatives

SA Cedar Prest 5~ Maesbury St Kensington 506~

Tas Richard Clements Kay St Franklin 7112

WA Ian Frith P.O. Box 40 Claremont 6010

Vic Sha r Fe i I 12 Mackie Grove East Brighton 3187

Qld Peter Goss ]9 Stableford St Tewantin 4SbS

ACT Ni e I Roberts C/- Canberra School of Art

P.O. Box 1561 Canberra City . 2bOl

Please direct correspondence to the President or local matters to the State

Representative.

Gerry Ki ng

Immediate-past President

P.o. Box 135 Magill S.A. 5072
.......



AUSGLASS 3rd NATIONAL CONFERENCE

SI ide Sets

We are inviting you to purchase a complete documentation in sl ide format
of the 1983 Ausglass Conference or one of the following sets:

Set A - Flat Glass Exhibits 24 S1 ides @ $22.00

Set B - Hot Glass Exhibits 30 S1ides @ S26.00

Set C - Workshops Exhibits 16 S1 ides @ $14.00

Set 0 - Complete Set Exhibits 70 Sl ides @ $60.00

The sl ides are numbered, labelled and include an index.

Please enclose a cheque or money order for the number of sl ides offered
and cost of return postage to:

Sara King
20 Charles Sturt St
Grange, SA 5019

Ph. 356 2110.

After 30 days from the publ ication of this Newsletter a $5.00 surcharge
will apply.

If you wish to enquire about single sl ides please contact Sara King.

BITS 'N PIECES

The Kiwians Club of Burnside, Craft Fair 15/1bth October 191;3.

Stalls from $72.00 - $17.50.

Phone (Home) (01;) 79 6133
(Work) (08) 42 6701.

Anita Pate is attending the B.A.G. Conference in the U.K. She is
interested in showing sl ides of Austral ian Glass.

St
2034

If you wish to be included send to:

Anita Pate
Flat 5B
152 Brooke
Cogee NS\.J by August 1st.

Ansett International Travel

Mrs Sharon Dickinson l08) 21/ 7222 (~.00-5.00) is organizing a tour of
Great Britain for Art, Antique, Theatre, History and Craft Lovers, to
be escourted by Christine Courtney.

15th August - 23rd September 1983. Cos t : $4500.00



PARIS CREEK GLASS STUDIO

Requires someone experienced in all aspects of hot glass
ie. Blowing, glass melting and equipment maintenance.

Those interested please cont~ct:

Dot Andrews or Judy Harris
P.O. Box 63
Meadows SA 5201

Ph. (O~) 31)8 3224.

take
tions

Several of the sculpt
glas,<; r.ould be quite a\ hoJm
the Art Gallery ofSA's "
Trends in Sculpture" e
tion.

Stephen Skillizki s
elaborate tabletop warp
a nuclear version of mo
- and Pavel Tomecko
prismatic forms. whose
clearly indicates that the
considers them more than
amusing, optical delights.

Michael Keigher's work
ries a high level of
understanding with tee
ability.

Bram Fynaart, Warren
ley and Maureen Cahill aD
hibit powerful pieces
would stand out in any
pany.

The background and tra
of many of the exhibitinC
tists gives this an A~

flavor with an intema
twist.

Anvone who is mOl!
te resLed in the historic
of Australian art may
teres ted in David
lecture at the Art Gallery
tonight at 8 p.rn.

He will be talking about
tralian art and fumilUl't
Governor-Genera!'; and
Minister's residences.

challenged the more narrow de
finitions of their material and.
in effect. have said: "Just look
at what we can do with this
medium'"

It is obvious that glass work
ers are now doing the same.

Using bold colors. juxtapos
ing images, mixing media and
pushing their material to its
limits. many artists are making
paintings and sculpture in
glass.

The craftsmanship might be
beyond question but, unfortu
nately. much of the work on
show barely rises above the
kitsch leveL

This seems to be a real prob
lem area, when technical ad
vances preoccupy the artist
over aesthetic and design con
cerns.

Much of the Ausglass work IS

ex~rimental. 'out there are cer
laid "artful works'- on display.

For a week. there are demon
strations, workshops and dis
cussions about glass, and an
associated exhibition by mem
bers will be held at the gallery
of tile South Australian School
of Art, Holbrooks Road. Under
dale.

Directly associated with the
conference is a members' ex
hibition of glass which will be
open to the public at the Hol
brooks Road Gallery of the
South Australian School of Art.
Underdale, until 29 January. 9
to 7 pm. daily.

This is a remarkable internat
ional show which adds breadth
t.o the Ausglass exh.bition at
the Jam Factory.

The Ausglass Show makes it
clear that Australian glass
work is at a most interesting
stage

During the past decade.
many craft-workers in wood.
clay. textiles or leather have

Glass wor er
on the conv
I F YOU meet people

wandering around
Adelaide with a glazed
look in their eyes, it
could be that they are
attending the third Na
tional Australian Glass
Artists' Conference.

"'Grou;tll" by Paul and Eua Kempen. pm1 oj the
AlLsglass exhibirion ar rhe Jam Factory.

I A··I?····.. ~...



THE WORKSHOPS

FIRST AUSGLASS CONFERENCE EXHIBITION

A FEW COMMENTS

Engraving (Alasoair Gordon)

General introductions, sl ides, photos, instructions, mask and goggles
against glass dust. .. then, ... insignificant squares of clear glass
and plain containers are transformed!

Each artist's style is easi ly accommodated. From simple I ine drawings of
flowers, faces, free-form designs and words to "tintagl io" birds and
anirlals, nude figures and a building which seems to stand solid with .it's
intricate detail.

Graded I ines, dots, strokes, squiggles, gouges, buffing, moulding, any
thing that can be done on paper.

Deceptively simple, arm-achingly absorbing.

All our thanks Alasdair - absolutely fantastic!

Gus

F1Ll t g1ass (P a u1 Ma r ion i )

Paul Marioni, American glass artist extraordinance, recently descended
from the moon to coach us earthl ings in art glass design with no holds
barred, and no question unanswered. Paul covered al I aspects of glass:
kiln work, sand and metal casting, photographic silk screening and his
own technique of glass blowing. He also gave a spectacular glass cutting
demonstration, and covered ways of writing resume's and photographing one's
work to best convey its qualities. (Copies of the Pryjonski contract are
available for those interested in coryright and royalties for artists).

Stimulated by sl ides shown during the three day conference, the workshops
that fol lowed provided a perfect atmoshpere for the sharing and growth of
ideas. These ideas, coupled with the wealth of technical information
Paul has left us, will I am sure oroduce great things in Australian
glass of the future.

Meanwhile Paul is back on the moon ..... figuring out hOI-v to get to Mars!!

Bridget Hancock.



Hot Glass Blowing for Beginners (John E1segood)

The majority of us were raw beginners. We stood around watching and
1istening in awe as John demonstrated just how it was done. It looked
so easy, then it was our turn to try. II think we will all remember
stepping up to take the first gather armed with a sock while the adrenal in
surged through our bodies. It certainly took some getting used to.

Over the next four days we all had our own adventures. Some perfected the
technique of reheating their pieces only to find somebody elses piece or
even better a furnace wall attached, creating a rather unusual and hard to
handle mass of molten glass. Another trick some of us acquired was
attaching the puti, tapping the pipe to release the piece and having the
II' ole lot drop to the floor accompanied by the appropriate noises. And of
course there was the elongated bubble that when reheated formed all sorts
of interesting folds. Throughout all of this John who was working a twelve
hour day never paniced, however his eyes certinly became wider and brighter
at times.

We al I took home a couple of burns, a few unusual pieces, and a great deal
of enthusiasm for hot glass thanks to John and the Jam Factory.

Christine Bartlett.

Stained Glass Design (Kristin Newton)

Primarily orientated to help those of us who are conceptually blank when
facing a new project in flat glass.

It was a very successful exercise in mind expansion due to unorthodox
methods of achieving unusual and weI I balanced abstract graphics.

A brief return to childhood activities resulted in a deep search through
random paint patterns for a groupof elements in harmony. These then were
enriched and developed into a satisfying whole.

Another method was contour drawing while not removing one's gaze from the
subject, resulting in some unrecognisable subject matter, but some lovely
spontaneous I ine poetry, which again was further consciously developed to
complete a satisfying composition.

Further techniques introduced included use of images as seen by a photocopier
and the possibil ity of variation in clear and blurred mass as thrown up
by an overhead projector.

Just for good measure Kristin through in some "3D" flat glass by building
and changing levels and angles. Most inspiring anJ stimulating for those
looking for more than pictorial subject matter for flat glass design.

Thankyou Kristin.



Flameworking (Richard Clements)

Teaching glass flame work in 4 days is a completely impossible task. In
view of that fact, the Kichard Clements workshop was quite successful_

Students ranged in experience from never having 1it a burner to several
years of committed flame working_ Richard therefore assessed us individ
ually and demonstrated techinques accordingly. We began working with
tubing, pul I ing spears, and by the end the workshop had graduated to mal;ing
small animals, bottles and vases, sort of. There were demonstrations on
scent bottles, mixing oxides into the glass and produce coloured glass,
melting soda glass, a dragon, an elephant and one of Richard's special ity's
from the past, a wonderfully rude frog.

lhose of us with previous experience and possessing equipment to continue
practicing newly acquired skills wi I 1 obviously have much to gain. As
will those whose needs were to acquire 1imited skills to incorporate into
work in other glass areas. lId feel safe in saying that we all left ',Iith
an appreciation of Richards sense of humour, his skill and sentsitivity
in handl ing the glass and the experience of meeting and getting to know
people with similar interests. Not bad for 4 days!

Susan Seier Hickman.

Surface Decorations lWarren Langley)

Those attending Warren's workshop were eased from their "morn ing after"
lethargy by a novel sl ide sequence in which Warren compared glass works
to possible design sources found in everyday circumstances. (Only Warren
would compare Schaffrath's work and a lattice fence!) This lead into a
discussion on the use and abuse of " sur face decoration" with emphasis on
the experimental approach.

Armed vJith this "theoretical" background the workshop then spent the
next few days exploring various aspects of kiln work, acid etching and
sandblasting. (The latter under the guidance of Tony Hanning).

Results ranged from encouraging to practical, with perhaps the fuzing test
on Kokomo glass being the most generally benefjcial, although all those
attending achieved various degrees of ability in each of the various
aspects covered.

Malcolm McQueen.



FUSED PIECE :DAVID WRIGH
Experimental Techniques (David Wright)

Cold flat glass was warmed up in the Experimental Techniques workshop.
Most of us were flat glass workers wanting to add a third dimention and
surface variation to the flat panel.

Worl:ing with the kiln, we explored methods of fusing and moulding glass
under control led heat experiments.

The most popular moulding or forming method was Davids personal technique
involving a thick whiting and water mix appl ied with a cake decorator
to create del icate undulations and used also to produce large "bubbles".
Fusing can only be accompl ished after verifying the glasses are compatable
with each other. The quick method of testing for compatabi 1ity was
general;ly true and convenient, however the proof 100% was the end result
after firing in the kiln.

As we discovered, the most important aspect of experimental kiln work is
the strict recording of data.

Now with an insight into various techniques, its back to the ki In with
glass and notebook ready to experiment and record results.

Denese McQueen.

Apiece blown by Paul ine Delaney, of The Jam Factory (Adcl<lide), and Graduate
of Caulfield Institute of Technology (Melbourne) has been purchased by the
Corning Museum of Glass (Corning, New York, USA).

The Museum informed Paul ine that they are pleased to add her work to their
collection and that it is the first purchase from an Austral ian contemporary
glass vJOrker. A photo of the piece will be included in "New Glass Review
No.4".



G3wler Workshop

Travell ing by car from Sydney with my friends Joan Brassi I and Jacquie
Clayton, at temperatures of 4~we drove across plains, and plains and
plains till we got to the land of the grapes, which we consumed anu
consumed until we arrived at Historical Gawler which had just been blessed
with a cool change. We gladly dommed our sweaters after a wonderful welcome
by Geoff and Liz New who were still battl ing with kilns and had rrovided
accomodation at such short notice for the fifteen visitors.

The atmosphere of the foundary with Geoffs wonderful industrial treasures
was great - our room was made memorable by a magnificent vintage printing
press and as early arrivals guess we were the lucky ones. At each turn
of the foundary was another of Geoffs interesting artefacts. Settl ing in
by the time our organisers Judy Hancock and Lindy Sando came and made
ready for Paul Mario~i who arrived with (and was looked after by) Terry
Beaston.

As this was the initial event for Geoffs venue there was pioneering
"making the place". There was energy and wit abounding. Liz arrived with
a large sauceran of del icious homemade soup for all and from then on
the kitchen operated as a joint effort and ran effortlessly because of the
natural sharing order.

Paul was a splendid teacher, withholJi09 nothing and sharing every
evening his world wide collection of sl ides - copious discussions and
stories; we were all most grateful for his generosity to give so freely
his knowledge, theories and vision.

All these evening sessions culminated in a I'midnight-plus" of Paul theories
to "The Assassination of President Kennedy".

The whole week was full of activity, firstly the anticipation of "Does our
new furnace work"? After much swooping of glass recipies and compromise
all was prepared and ready for our first "Batch".

Imaginations ran riot planning mould and fixing sandcasting boxes for
the big moment of the "first pour". The glass initially left much to
the imagination but improved remarkably by Thursday when alas, despite
enthusiasm; all was in the process of being wound down and time to pack up
and have a couple of free days. All were in fine fettle for the Ausglass
Conference and another fascinating week.

Certainly a stimulating interesting and unique experience in a spendid
venue! !

Joye Bal lard.
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5061

5063

5355

5262

5069

5031

5068

5046

5074

5072

Unley Pk

pzrkside

r~l:r iootpcl

FrJflccs

Stepney

CI~rence Park'

St Pcters

Torrensvi lie

St Morri 5

IJarradale

Camp be II town

~a9 ill

• ''.,J i I I .)1'\ ~.,

JG8 Unl cy R~

;>8 1'.1 frcd Sl

Union St

~(, Orl1l(Jnde i.ve

20 IIi 110'.1 Crc'oe,ct

P.O. Hox 108

158A Henley Beach Road

7 Frank C;t

\ I'J"It,'''

JUd',CHI

i 'I,k",> Cilrolc-f\ni.c

,yn'lll': b. r"".:h~ll

CI .';I',~, i

Curr!f..n (i tCCIl

(;rt:,' 'hi~1 ar_(l,'

I)., I ,!l\.,'1 PoIU I i r:~

ian,,' s lead I ;gh Decor

dson Jame

Sadgrove-Brown Helen

Sando Lindy

Saunders Gus

H.Jncock

H.l,. r :::;

Harrison

Heidt

Hickman

Hogg

Johr.

Ju~\,

R'><.he I

eren
Judy

Stephen

W

Susan

Michael

I'. 00:< 1~7!:

23 /litehell St

23 Mi tehell St

8 MeAl Ian Ave

.0. Box 63

127A Goodwood Rd

Leadlight Commissions
312A Unley Rd

26 7th Ave

80>< ~

Hi 1dura

Mi 1Iswood

Mill swood

Beaumont

Meadows

Goodwood

Hyde Pa rk

St Morris

Stirling Nth

351)0

5034

5034

5066

5201

5034

5061

5068

5710'

Robe rt s

Rumpf

Rush

Sue

Kari n

Viv

15 Le Hunte Ave

15 Rudford St

9 Deb ra Cou rt

7A Fifth St

3 Gardiner Ave

179 Port Rd

Prospect

Brighton

Net ley

Gawler South

5t Morris

Queens tOl-m

511 tl

5068

~014



South Australia Cant.

Sk i I I i tZ i Stephen C/o SACAE Ho Ibrooks Rd Underdale 5032

Stern Nicki C/o The Jam Fac.tory,
169 Payneham Rd St Peters ~069

Straus~ Joanne P.0. Box 46', Nt Barker 5251

Sweeny Gavin 8 G.Jmbia Ave Hampstead Gdns 50~6

Taylor Vaughan Gardiner Ave St Morris 5008

TeSSC3r i Fred 0 Hor rocks St Walkervi lie 50!!1

Tingstad Nerethe 2) Fredrick St Weiland ~007

Tomecko Pavel 74 Bradman Rd Parafield Gdns 5107

Uistrup John 15 Iia I I ~ t Wallaroo 5556
Urech Grahet L j 1 i ane 36 Frobisher Ave Flinders Park 5025

Von Cza rneck i Peter 6 Second Avp 5t Peters 5009

\Ia Ish John Box 1156 Nt Gambier 5200

Western Kym C/o 46 The Pa rade Norwood 50b7

\.Ji Iscm Rose Cia 4b The Parade Norwood 50b7

Wotton Kevin 648 Brighton Rd Seacl iff ~040

Yencken-Sandy 234 Currie St Adelaide 5000

QUEENSLAND

Allen Joy 7 Bishop St Kockhampton 4/00

Burgess Gary P.O. Herberton North Qld 4872

Creative Glass Gui Id G.P.O. Box 15b2 Brisbane 4001

Ell iott Innes 21 Fountain Rd Buder im 4~56

Goss Peter 19 Stableford St Te'.J3ntin 4565

Mar tin Des 2tl Sassafras St The Gap £,Obl

Pantana Christopher 1 Pine Park, Burnett St Buderim £,556

Pantana Juan-Mary As above.

Porter Ron C/o P.O. Coo ray 4553

Os",a 1d Christine P.O. ~~';"f'\l'. ~'in\

Rei Ily Fergus 15 Rut 1and St Coarpa roo "lSI

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Armstrong Barry 15 Freeth Way Brentwood blS3

Bloxam Jul ian P.O. Box 40 Claremont bOlO

CIark Curtis P.O. !lox 40 ClarenOnt 6el0

Crabtree Joan 33 Woodroyd St Nt Lavil ey 6C5D

Fox Alan C/o Glass-Hest-Studio Br idgeto...m 6.55

Frith Ian P.O. Box 40 ClareMon~ (.(110

Goodlet Mathet'" 45 Lindsay St Nort h Pe rt h bell

Gordon AI i sda i r The Gordon Studio, Napoleon Close
12 Napoleon St Cot tes lac be I

Graham Chari ie 18 Oxford St Kensington b151

Newbold Ti rnothy P.O. Box 40 Clarcrrunt 6r, 1 ~

Po It Gene Box 91 Nanllup f-:;~

Pot ter Gregory 79 Rokeby Rd Subiaco 6'JUt



AUSTRALIAN CAPITOL TERRITORY

Corbet t David 7 Be I tan,) hJ

Ender'"~ BriJgette C<Jnbcrr<J S'.chool of Art
P O. Box 1561

ForJ G~'Jen P.O Box 422

Moje Klaus C<Jnberr.J School of Art
P O. Box 1561

KeJ Kirst i e P 0 Box 52

Rij,dijk H,3Zz,J 31 Cox St

Oi a 1J ;90 2609

Canberra City 2601

Civic S<; ua rc 2608

Canberra City 2601

Hanuka ,603

Ain~1 ie 2602

USA

Mariani

Thai

HOLLAND

Paul

Laurie

~J36 Meridian Ave Nth

Star Rt 352-A

Seattle Washington 98)03

Jackson Ilyoming 83001

TASMANIA

Mei tner

JAPAN

Kichard Bellamystraat 91-93 Ams t e rdam 1053BJ

kiln..:

RiLhllrJ

lun

Ko Y St

LIl'lbc I I s Rd

Frankl in

Kuonya

7112

71H7 Isoga; Akihiro 2-8-33 Sakukagaoka, Kugenuma Fujisawa, Kanagawa Japan 251.

NOkTHERN TERRITORY

Newton Kr 1st in 3-2-9 Ohi Shinaqawa-Ku ToKyO

Wh i llvck Gj I I i.Jn P.O. Box 45~ 5/9~

NEW ZEALAND

tsunn Vivian 49 Glen Lynne Ave

Croucher John 85 Jcrvoi Rd

Nash Garry 35 Jervois r-~J

Viesnik Peter 30 King Ed\'Ic1 rd Parade

ENGLAND

Hami I ton

Herne Bay

H rne Bay

Devonport

!luck land

Auckland

Auckland 9

Anders.son

Campbe I 1

I"'Or

Jane

12B \-Iood 5 t

111 Raglan Rd, Reigate

\-IalthoMstow London EI7

Surrey RH70ES
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ADELAIDE
GALLERIES

The Third National Glass Conference: This
conference well displays th distance euver
ed in glass artistry in the short time or its
existence in Australia. These artists have
achieved a degree of maturity and capability
with amazing speed and sophist ieation. Ovcr
the next 1110nth exhibitions which attest to
the high quality and individuality of both
flat and hot glass can be viewed in the Jll3jor
galleries.
Julio Santos: Has developed a refined level
of design and production skill. His glass
radiates strength and energy with an honesty
and confidence which his students have
found insipring. The collection includes
exquisite goblets with spiral inlay stems, va e
forms of pastel feathering and strong yet
delicate deep blue glass bowls. -lmswood
Gallery until Feb 30.
Ausglass II: A seductive exhibition of magic
and subtlety. Contemporary Australian glass
artists show sculptural forms, two-dimen
sional pieces and smaller objects. The
28 artists together provide a rare aesthetic
experience and the most exciting exhibition
seen in this gallery for a considerable timc.
Jam Factory Gallery until Feb I J.

'NAT. TIMES'

~I

Fragile
exhibit

Interstate and local
glass artists are taking
part and several cxhibi- _
tions are being staged
as part of the con
ference.

Demonstrations of
glass work will take

•. HERE is one art exhi
bit that really needs

til be handled with care.
This piece of glass

work by SA artist Gerry
- King caught the t'ye of

fermer TV pt'rsonality
: Winllit' Pt'lz, who is

organising all exhibi
tion at the Jam Fac
tory,

It is part of tht' Aus-
tralian Association of
Glass Artists (Ausglass)
third national con-

:: fcrence being ht'ld in plact' at the Jam Fac-
:: . '. tory. Paynt'ham Rd. on
:: Addatde until Sunday. Wednesdav from 930 ,
~ About 150 oVt'rscas. am to 12.30 pm. . ~
~1I111111111111111'IIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'llllIllltllllllll111111111111111111111111111111"'111111';, ,.

~ 1V\c.~~. .

I~

~:Glass .art, humor and al
• 'j

Katherine Goode

but that they shouldD't •
'Aha! I see t.hat. we should atos? '
persecuting the IndiaQI'." I

Meltner's worD bave • start '
"_'11J)lidty, tDRD)' or wbich are
variations em t.be !RIDe theme. a
ftve-ineh cy1lDder with a~
restln& on top. ""

Hi. later won emplD,.
crapbics trlUch • believes 11ft
11. a freer quality. "'LiDe drawmr
iI a very quick procea. Tbere.
DO time to mae a line and erut
It. Many times you're juIt dom,
~ wttbout a preordained idea ."-

MeJtDer is almost obseued
with the search for pertectioD.
Unlike most sensible people, be I=- the ideal as an achieval* I

"Tbere is not anywbere near
the Quality in works or glass as
there is in painting." said
Keltner. "Olass art has suffered
from its isolatIOn. its tot.allack of
communication with art. You
don't Qnd glass exhibited t.h
paintings at a hiCh level. You
don't ftnd eIasI artists worlr.:ing
with artists usin different
materials. It's v<!ry insular and I
think that's not a good thing.
-The only way to break ou of it 15
for glass artJsts to make betl6
WOrL"

brew, Marioni tries to tDeorPor
ate t.he fracture. P.ec:ently, be
completed _ bumallll! to John
.Ke~. Marion! desigDed a
bt~ of gia.u depictinc an
American flaK With &. .!ku1l aDd
ero_boDeS in tbe cent:e. When
tbe work ftI Iblp,pecI oveneu.
it brob IDlo frqment&. IIarioIU
decided to recud Ws.. pm of
his pol1tical *temeDt about
K.eDDed,v'1 allUSiDatioD ..
IDlJUDt,ed tile~ WUbout Ie
pa1rL.

Marloftl l'equeot.1)' uaea Ids art
to make pollt1ea1 statement&.
One of hia most stunning plecel.,
T1I.e Premooitfoll, reveall his tear
of nuclear war. It feature. a
farmhouse set in leaded giaa
ca.at. apir.st a background or
volcanic destruction. A lone aur
vivor stands in darlmeu inDde
the boUle. All that is aeen are Ilia
eyes, sharp pinpoints of tenor,
gazin& at tbe holooauat. outside..

In direct contrast to Marionl',
pOlemiea.l art, R1ct'oIltd Meitner'a
woft[ is cool and cerebral in tone.
Meitner, aim a guest artist at the
conference, ia an expatriate
American balled in Amsterdam.
MeitLer describes his work as a
"cocltt.ail of non-literal 1m
preaioDI aDd Idea&."

"I believe," IIll.1d Meltner, "t.hat
people who see Dll' work should
rorne away with a de~te feeling
of wbat i was working towarda

out of town tic • rall more 'than
once beca.ae pe<;;lle t.hi.!1lt I'm
ucrt1e:ious. I put • lot Of humor
in r:t! WOM ~UIe ODCe you
hold It bl too much respect, it
just shattell m10Ul haDdL"

SometimeI. it.~ abrioDi
aoes out of hill waJ to prme a
point. In 1I'r4, be .... iMbed to
mount a one-maD Ibow at the
Norvo Oauef7 in Berkeley.
California. "At the time."
Marion! reeaIled., "molt of tbe
people in tile 1DdustzY were 1m
ltatiDC 1'HIaD1. 1 I8W DO Deed to
imitate him. 1 think we .oould
UR oUr own talents and develop
our own aut."

Marioni ran a clot.hesllne be
twe-en two comers of the gallery
and hUIll leadlinea from It. He
placed a hU&e pile or broken
&Ws. On top gf the c1uIsquat
ted a tombstone that read "Let
TUfany Die."

"A lot of people got of!ended,"
said Marioni. with an unrepen
tant ehuckle. "I beW It would
IlII!t a response aDd bopefuU.r
startle them and wake them up."

Marton! regards humor u a
safety valve to 1I'Ork:in& in sucb a
fraI1le medium. ''Tbe material
prohiblta you from e'Ver control
Unc it.. No 800ner do JOU think
that you've mastered I1U& than
JOU tum around and put your
foot through It.."

When a won occasionally
Glcss artist Pau! Mariani at

, work at the Jam Factof1/.

·pAUL Mario~J. i.Uest
ertist at the Ulira na

tional conference or the
·Australian Association or
:'Olus Artists, is nrm1y
·eommitted to IJ1l8shing
traditions.

NMost. peopie tblnk ,taiDecl
... should be UIed only to
IlortfJ God," laid lIarionl, a
'OJ, Ilinetle Amtrican In biI
arlJ forUes. "rn been ridqeD
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Mr. Aichard Clements. of Tas nia, working on a goblet at the Jam

Factory yesterday.

Glass work. is a 'fl k '

.r

I

"[1@)@)~ I
::
~ with ~o•• NeyloB ~

i Pick up an empty bOttle and rotate It ~
~ against the light. It'. allt~r~ - the §
E refraction of light and the Sliding frog.. E
§ ments of life captured in glass. ~

~ But who looks at Clear =

~ empties with the pas-' ;====_==:=_ .~ s\on of a gallery viewer

[

' ~ regarding an antique •
§ Venetian goblet. win
E Come to think of It

E the glllMware In our ~_========§ domestic l\vea-tl}e Jelly lor
== bowla and percolators .
is -doesn't get stared at
E too often. 11
§ But Introduce a little a.. §=__===5 vl&ual ritual and the ..
5 appreciation of glass
E looms as a pleasant cul. _ E
§=_: tura! activity, Three remainslumped gla.65Ware at §

E h·b·t· Studio 20· Blackwood. E
§ X I I Ion Julio Santos and other E
§ Take leadllght. The featured ware at Elms- E
§ upmarket demolition wood Ga.l1ery and the 5
E shops around Adelaide lArge AUSGLASS exhl- §
== are stocking and selling bition at the Jam fac- E
§ a complete ra::lge - tory. E
E arched windows eased The Jam Factory ex- §
~ from decongregated hlbitlon offers frontiers E
E churches and little for- of current experiment. E
E lorn fragments of clean It's an exciting olrering E
§ lighting ripped from and J)OIIlSlbly momentus §
E demolished hallways. In terms of local dev€- ::
~ It smacks of the cul- lopment which has been §
E t.ural trophy impulse (it sustained for a number E
E came from a real pUb of years by the Jam E
E you know, a rare ex- Factory workshop and E
E ample of front bar training program. §
~ mannerism) but deep That hot glassware E
E down I suspect that holds most options for §
E people are getting be- sculptured experiment E Mit'. controlled fluklng, I sup- This unpm1ictabWty was one tlung
§ hind glass and Cl,lmlng is confirmed by a num- E pO..... Taamanlan gla.. which attracted him to glass work.
=: to appreciate Its decora- ber of works In this ex- E crafts RI hard C while the mcreasing 1A1pu!anty of glass
§ tive and sculptural poll- hibition Incuuding § man c lementl In tbe market place. trom crafted gob-
~ sibllities. Maureen Cahill's kites, ~ said of his work yesterday. lets to abstract exhibition pieces. en-
~ Consider the craft Gerry Kings' clothing § In Adelaide tor this week's national sured "a very good living out of glass ..
§ scene. Glass craft used forms and Warren § conference of the Aus:.ralian AssocUl- The conference r.as attracted 150
§ to be miniature shams Langleys' craggy slabs. § I bon of Glass Artists, Mr. Clements said proCessional artists including some
~ on mirrors. The most emphatic ~ .' that while he could control the form of tror:n Europe, Japan and \.he US. Apart
§ Today? _ a boom Images play downE' hii worll, the pattema ofcolors, and the from workshops. exhibitions of glass-
E period In tenns of Ideas familiar qualities and E colors themselves in a piece otten were work are being held at the gallerv a~· the
E and output. The AUS- options and make more § impossible to reproduce. SA CoUege of Advanced Educ8won's
E aLAsa conference held personal statements E . An artist might aim tor patterns in • lIChool of deSJlll, Underdale campus.
51n Adelaide last week through dealgn and as- §; certaincolorwhichbehadaddedtothe and at the Jarn Factory Workshops St.
~ sponsored a number of aoclattons of materials. == l I!asa, but unique etIe<:ts were produced Pet.ef'i. .
=: exh1bltlons which filled Michael Kelgherys' § ~ .1£ the worked ilus cooled. The conference will end on Sunday.
§ In the current picture. two works are examples § _.~.~~~_:""_~~~~~~~~~~:::;;~~~~~;;;;;~~;;~;;;~~;;~~
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